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DEVELOPING İNDUCTİVE AND DEDUCTİVE REASONİNG İN STUDENTS.
Ergasheva Hilola Muydinjonovna
Kokand State Pedagogical Institute,
Faculty of Physics and Mathematics
Annotatıon. The article will help elementary school students to think correctly, to form the right
sentence, to determine the correctness or incorrectness of the reasoning, to correct the complexity of the
reasoning, Teaching elements of logic, such as being able to determine their values of truth, drawing
syllogistic conclusions, using some mathematical logic symbols, is a key factor in developing students
'logical thinking, the formation of students' inductive thinking is a prerequisite for mastering logical
thinking written that.
Keywords: truth value, mathematical logic, syllogism, reasoning, example
O'QUVCHILARDA DEDUKTIV VA INDEKTIV FIKRLASHNI RIVOJLANTIRISH
Ergasheva Hilola Muydinjonovna
Qo'qon davlat pedagogika instituti,
Fizika-matematika fakulteti
Annotatsıya. Maqolada boshlang’ich sinf o’quvchilariga to’g’ri fikrlay olish, to’g’ri jumla tuza
olish, mulohazaning to’g’ri yoki noto’g’riligini aniqlay olish, murakkab mulohazalarni to’g’ri tuza olish,
ularning rostlik qiymatlarini aniqlay olish, sillogistik xulosa chiqara olish, ba’zi matematik logika
simvollaridan foydalana olish kabi logika elementlarini o’rgatish o’quvchilarning mantiqiy tafakkurini
o’stirishda asosiy omildir, o’quvchilarning induktiv tafakkurini shakllantirish ularda mantiqiy tafakkurni
o’ztirishning zaruriy sharti ekanligini yozilgan.
Kalit so’z: rostlik qiymati, matematik logika, sillogistik, mulohaza, misol
СТУДЕНТЫ ПО РАЗВИТИЮ ИНДУКТИВНОГО И ДЕДУКТИВНОГО МЫШЛЕНИЯ.
Эргашева‖ Хилола‖ Муйдинжоновна
Кокандский‖ государственный‖ педагогишеский‖ институт,Физико-математишеский‖
факультет
Аннотачия: Статья поможет ушеникам нашальной школы правильно мыслить,
составлять правильные предложения, определять правильность рассуждений или
неправильность, правильно корректировать сложные соображения. Обушая элементам логики,
таким как способность определять свои истинные ченности, составление силлогистишеских
выводов с использованием некоторых математишеских логишеских символов является клюшевым
фактором в развитии логишеского мышления студентов, формирование индуктивного
мышления студентов является предпосылкой для овладения написанным логишеским
мышлением.
Клюшевые слова: истинность, математишеская логика, силлогистика, рассуждение,
пример.
People use inductive and deductive reasoning to prove their point. Inductive reasoning
is often based on experience, and concepts define connections. The importance of inductive
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reasoning is that it helps to find general new laws and rules based on concrete examples,
experiences. Inductive reasoning moves from individual judgment to general judgment, that is,
the properties of mathematical concepts are analyzed, compared, and the commonalities
between them are determined. Then, by synthesizing these signs, a general conclusion is drawn,
that is, a general rule or law is created.
Introducing students to the elements of mathematical logic teaches them to master the
science of mathematics in depth and consciously, to draw logical conclusions, and to present
oral and written speech logically, meaningfully, and without contradictions.
Primary school students need to be able to think correctly, to form the right sentence, to
determine the correctness or incorrectness of the reasoning, to correct the complex reasoning
correctly, to be able to Teaching elements of logic, such as the ability to determine the values of
truth, to draw syllogistic conclusions, to use some mathematical logic symbols, is a key factor in
developing students' logical thinking. we have seen that is a condition.
Preparing students to be introduced to the deductive construction of mathematics, to
teach them to think independently, to base their ideas should be done in the elementary school.
Mathematics is basically a deductive science. But induction also plays an important role.
Mathematicians strive for deduction in the expression of their ideas, often inducting their
inventions. Inductive reasoning is unreliable. The deductive conclusion is correct. Deduction
plays a major role in verifying conclusions drawn by induction and analogy. That is, the student
thinks based on a piece of evidence obtained to draw a conclusion.
The teacher must gradually move from inductive to deductive in the teaching process.
Objective truth can be obtained by examining inductive conclusions in deductive results and in
practice. Take this issue, for example. Make a triangle with sides: a) 3 cm, 4 cm, 7 cm, b) 3 cm 4
cm and 5 cm.
The above inductive inference was taken for the general case and expressed in the form of a
property of the triangle side. We will now use this summary to determine if there is a solution
to the problem.
a) Since 3 + 4> 7, it is not possible to make a triangle according to the above property.
b) 3 + 4> 5; 3 + 5> 4; Since 5 + 4> 3, you can make a triangle.
Here, the practical significance of the experimental result is determined by reexamination in practice.
In this sense, this approach is appropriate; experience theory experience.
Therefore, induction and deduction are inseparable.
The‖ deductive‖ method‖ is‖ a‖ key‖ factor‖ in‖ developing‖ students‖ ’logical‖ thinking,‖ while‖
logical thinking means the growth and strengthening of thinking ability.
In Grade 4, the formation of students' deductive thinking is mainly in the process of
problem solving, but can sometimes be used to describe theoretical material.
Problems are solved mainly arithmetically, before solving the problem of solving
equations using equations. This method prepares the ground for the construction of the
equation.
a) Solve problems using expressions.
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The ability of students to construct equations or expressions to solve problems depends
in many ways on how well they have mastered the topic of Numerical and Variable
Expressions.
Consider the following issues:
Problem 1. In the summer, 200 people lived in tents and 120 in houses at the tourist base. By the
fall, the number of people in tents had dropped by 8 times and the number of people in homes
by 2 times. How many tourists were at the base in the fall?
The number of tourists at the base in summer is (200 + 120), the number of tourists at the
base in autumn is (200: 8) + (120: 2) = 25 + 60 = 85. answer 85 Here it is helpful to ask them
questions‖ that‖ are‖ appropriate‖ to‖ the‖ sequence‖ of‖ actions‖ to‖ develop‖ the‖ student’s‖ speech‖
culture. For example, "Why did we divide 200 by 8"? And so on.
Problem 2. 17 km from the village to the city. The train would arrive at the station at 11 p.m.
The governor left the village at 7 o'clock in the morning. If he travels 4 km per hour, can he
catch the train? What if it travels at 5 km per hour?
You have to think to form an expression.
1) How many hours before the arrival of the train?
11-7 = 4 (hours).
2) How far can you walk in four hours?
4 * 4 = 16 km or 4 * 5 = 20 km.
Then 4 * 4 <17 <4 * 5 or 16 <17 <20. It turns out that if he travels at a speed of 5 km per
hour, he will not be able to reach the train, if he travels at a speed of 4 km per hour.
a) Problems to be solved using questions.
Problem 1 The plant was scheduled to produce 2,100 lathes in 25 days. But the plant produces
more than 21 machines every day. How many days before the plan was completed?
The student must be able to understand and analyze the problem logically before starting to
solve it.
Analysis:
1) How many days ago did the factory complete the plan?
To find out, answer the following questions over and over again:
2) How many days did the factory complete the plan?
3) How many more machines does the factory make every day?
4) How many lathes did the factory have to make every day according to the plan? Being able to
analyze a problem correctly can help you formulate questions to solve it.
Synthesis:
1) How many lathes did the factory have to produce per day according to the plan?
2100: 25 = 84
2) How many machines does the factory make every day?
84 + 21 = 105.
3) How many days did the factory complete the plan?
2100: 105 = 20.
4) How many days ago did the factory complete the plan?
25-20 = 5.
Answer. 5 days.
Summarizing these structured questions, the following expression can be written:
25
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25 -2100:(2100:25+21)=5.
Solving problems like the one above with the help of questions allows you to analyze and
synthesize it, to think logically. Once the student has learned to formulate questions and has
developed sufficient skills, he or she can now formulate expressions and calculate solutions
without asking questions.
The development of the basic skills of deductive thinking in 4th grade students allows to form it
in the primary grades. Students often make deductive reasoning while drawing concreteinductive conclusions. Students are now introduced to "proof" and learn principles such as how
to solve problems related to construction and proof, and how to base their ideas on a previous
concept. But some educators are often limited to deductive proofs to state a particular theorem
or statement.
As a result, the student does not distinguish between inductive proof and deductive
proof, or finds inductive proof easier. Therefore, in order to create a need for deductive proof in
students, it is necessary to show that inductive proof is not reliable. This is an important step in
drawing logical conclusions, increasing the effectiveness of lessons, mastering theoretical
knowledge.
References:
1. L.Sh.Levenberg. methods of teaching mathematics in primary school. - T. Teacher. 1997
2. N.L.Hamidova, I.Tasemov. Mathematics.-T.Teacher.2008.
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SODDA VA MURAKKAB MASALALARNI YECHISHDA AMAL TANLASH
QO’QON‖‖DPI‖‖o’qituvchisi‖ ‖Hayotxon‖ Mamadaliyeva‖ Muhammadqodirovna
Annotatsiya: Maqolada sodda va murakkab masalalarni yechishda amal tanlash, arifmetik
amallarning maqsadi, mazmunini, amal komponentlari bilan natijalari orasidagi bog’lanishlarni ochib
berish, har xil miqdorlarning orasidagi bog’lanishlar bilan tanishishda mos sodda masalalardan
foydalanish yoritib beriladi.
Kalit so’z: Arifmetik amallar, amal komponentlari, miqdor, analitik usuli, sodda masalalar,
murakkab masala
CHOICE OF PRACTICE IN SOLVING SIMPLE AND COMPLEX PROBLEMS.
Hayotkhon Mamadalieva, a teacher at the Kokand SPI
Annotation: The article describes the choice of operations in solving simple and complex
problems, the purpose, content of arithmetic operations, the relationship between the components and
results of the operation, the use of appropriate simple problems in the relat ionship between different
quantities.
Keywords: arithmetic operations, operation components, quantity, analytical method, simple
problems, complex problems
ВЫБОР ПРАКТИКИ РЕШЕНИЯ ПРОСТЫХ И СЛОЖНЫХ ЗАДАШ
Хажтхон‖ Мамадалиева,‖ преподаватель‖ Кокандского‖ ГПИ
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